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ü. S. MAKES P10TEST!«ai»a«8B8g|
« If-0H1W WATCHN1GHT SERVICE j

Britain's Interference With Com* 
me roe Subject of Note.

CONDUCTED BY

11 THE OUiNTE HOTEL DR. J. L GORDON
WANTS AN EARLY RESPONSEa

Corporal Tells of the Ill- 
Fated Attack of the Prus
sian Guard.

Humorous and Magical 
Sidelights on the Great 
War.

Tof Ships 
Suspected of Carry lap Contrebas* 
of War Is Declared to Be a Con* 

lational

Members Meet at; Famous Hostelry *a Saturday Erealng—Twenty- 
Fp^W|Eâ| Six Were Present

of
*1 ♦ s.JW««S88a8»8»***8l Law In Fonul 

Sent to Sir Edward Grey.......°np,°,°*ary*g*9 ♦
For wit George Wardrope win. the ORRE9PONDENT8 at the front which “Tommy Atkins'* Is writing

prise. Standing on a chair ne ad- f or marooned in obscure places home from the batUeflelds of Flan- WASHINGTON, Dec. 21. — The
dressed the nn inborn at so ie length I ■ ders is the constant cry for tobacco rjntted States Government yesterday“ Ü“'U ^thTe^m JSKSftî ÎSitRSfSS

With the toast to "Canada,” the through the wary censors dying comrades or from improvised ment ^ y,e treatment of American
name of Charles Peirce was asso- uttle grlmI- humorous or hospitals where he and hundredaof „„ by y,» British fleet. It gave
elated. Charley is the < ne member of . > _ more sturdy youngsters lie mafaned warnln- that much feeling has been
Ithe club who is on -active service tragic side lights of the war. Here and worn, but whatever he- may say aroused jq thla country and that 
with, the First Cause un Contingent ore some of the beat and latest: he is certain to mention sadly that --.tlciim was general over un-
at. tialisb- ry. He was ,n the thoughts The officers of the Indians are ex- cigarettes are scarce and pipes are warrantod interference with the legi-
ï<mdefrroThe^s- traordinarüy well informed regarding mad deslre of the British sol- ***** trade of tho United

aS •Ti-s-dfîwr nB zxZESiiszz fttratevswK 3æ=sæk&.s
14 yeara The initial membership was Taube aeroplane threw down over DJdot conflsel at the French consul- “F ^«V'th^wfr ™ Am-
eeven and it was originally known I the trenches many leaflets bearing ate general, who was until recently break of the war, was cawed to A 
ae “The Brownies." During ite career a note by a German professor that consul at Guernsey. The entire paper bassador Page to be formally pre- 
the chib has furnished. numerous the Bbeik-ul-Ielam had proclaimed a ig devoted to letters from soldiers *ent^ to str Edward GrtT* the ^L ' 
teams for hockey and baseball. “Cop- . . 1st the front or in the hospitals, and toh ForeUn Becretary^ Wi
ping” to one season both junior and WSBSkSSBêXESSSSSë they are 411 i*°ongruous tltee of h*1" t ”n ^
senior hockey championships of the tie and terrible deaths and pleas for citer Cone Johnson. Gounstitor RoM.
City. It has a chib house and rink more “Jonny Bull fags" Instead of Lansing and SecreUry Brybn and fl
Numerous trips to outside towns have the bitter French cigarettes they get ally during the last two w*®**“»°
marked its activities In closing the occasionally. «.e personal attention ^President
speaker moved a vote of thanks to “HAVE STRUCK SUBMARINE!" ^U*°“.
the chau^aan and the secretary. Describing the sinking of the Ger- Ph^^e bulled point of view of the
EMr GmH Ward rope sang a song man submarirne HI 8, a seaman of Unlted states, is numerous specific

NM?"m,?"wÏ5ÏÏ «Lied the "l«- out ol the tabor .uddenl, HReel'd * £„pt.Ue prof,,', meet ol
dJ"U.nd m7f G £ld gave a short 'Have struck ^marine/ which have gone unheeded, yerter-

on the war expressing the ouin- 00016 see the submarine mak- , communication was couched in
w^iT^crge ?roui <or ^ove^the general terms covering the entire

^iflict with as much distinction tlter^W^Tent^te^herfull pelt subject of the relations between the
as from the Napoleonic struggle. Got ™***-J™£ Thout and sudde^lv ww United States and Great Britain at
don Reid remarked on the wealth on MMiWtsBBfâ =™1”eA1^0^maeIldt08Utbg„yrface. affected by the latter’s na-val policy,
top of the soil, namely the manhood Ŵe made^straight for her at full, considered highly objectionable by
of the nation this Government.

The toast to the “Press," was spo- „^tlon th- crew cam- UD to her The note declares at the outset
kept to by the representative of The . . h contain I think wared a that the representations are made in
“Ontario" present th,te Lrtêî haLkerohieT Wd » friendly spirit, but that the United

Mr E. Chapman who has been on .D, t miaBlnfir her and turn- States considers it best to speak in
Celery th* press in Edmonton gave his im- ed «üonvside to take off’ the crew. I terms of frankness, lest silence he

pressions of Western Canada. ed «JWf* *• ÎSe submarine sud- construed as an acquiescence in a
Mr. W. MoGie propel the health ^^^Vdo^n throwing th^sl on policy on the part of Great Britain

of “Our Absent Members" who were the water * which infringed on the rights of the
Fillet of Halibut W. Me Nab, D. McCaul, U. Thompson Pppe rescued them and letrned American citisens under the law* of

Iced Cucumbers Pommes Anglaise and Claries Pearoe that one of the sailors had gone be-
Mr. Harry Alford spoke for the ^^H^HHSHsKSKSI low for the purpose of opening the 

visitors’ valves so we could not capture the
Address^ were given by J. McCar- STEALING A NAP, boat. The officers and crew of the

J*1! Patterson, C. Wallace, J. Mar- holy war. All the leaflets fell into submarine, after paving decided^ 
aimU, R Tuite, A. Ketcheson. R. | the hands of white soldiers, whp surrender drew lots to see who 
Elliott, J. Macaulay. E. Moore, E. were puzzled by them.
Chapman, C. Robb, G. Caldwell, E. Two Indians were creeping toward 
Graham and E. Hewoon a German trench on a scouting ex-

Mr. Hinch gave a reading “Th-: peditlon one night when a search- 
Call of the Yukon" in dramatic stylo light was throwing upon one of 
and Mr. George Wardrope sang a them.
gong, “He was quick witted enough to

Mr. E. Hagerman spoke on Odr realize that no ordinary resource 
Lives" would save his life,” says the re-

A vote of thanks to Mr. Jenkiim portj “He immediately rose to his 
was passed on motion of Mr. >» feetJifld advanced, salaaming, to the 
Moore and Mr. M. Waters. ■ German trench. Its occupants ceased

- e 1 piMtieedluig» wmWML-Ap-at-Miy ttrhrs,' tffBconcertea.'* -rmrntatsn WT""3
night with the song of ‘ Tipperary ’ Bigns indicated that he wanted to 
and. God Save The King kill the British and as a result spent

So closed a long-to-bei-remembcred a luxurious night in the German
lines. In the morning on mpklng 
signs that he could bring other In
dians he was allowed to return to 
his own side. He was promoted for 
this exploit.

ry^wg from the four corners of 
tise earth, the members of the On
tario Athletic Association held a re
union , ou Saturday evening, De
cember 26th at Hotel Quinte. Twen
ty-tax of the bays foregathered to 
the feast which bad been prepared 
for iEwi by Mine Host Jenkins. It 
was three years since the club had 
met to enjoy the delights of the ta
ble and the reunion of 161* mani
fested the pleasure the boys had to 

again meeting their old athletic 
oomradea of the “Ontario»" in feast
ing with them, on the choicest Yule- 
tide dishes in joining in joke and 
wng, and anecdote. Reminiscences
beginning “Do you remember the
ttmeT" stories showing the widening 
experience of life, and whole-hearted 
mirth, were elements making up that 
true comradeship and fellowship 
which the members of the club ex
hibited

It was a happy crowd that was 
ushered into the Quinte dining room 
at 8.30. Among those present werc- 
Messre. W. Wallace, R. Hinch, Gpo. 
Wardrope, R. Burke, S. A. Moore, E 
Hagerman, Wm. McGie, Mac Waters, 
«-.Gordon Reid, C. Robb, R. Elliott. A. 
Ketcheeom, Chas. Wallace, Arthur 
McGie, J. McCargar, Dave Waters, 
B G. Moore, Gordon Caldwell, J 
Marshall, R. Tmte, B. Graham. Bari 
Chapman, R. Macaulay. R. White, J. 
A. Patterson and Harry Alford

Will Wallace was chairman 
toast-master and opened the 
quet. the menu of which was 
follows—

once
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and
ban Thursday Night in Bridge St. Church

AT 10.30
Twenty-minute Song Service by G. W. Mulligan 

and Solos by Mr. A. E. Greenlaw
COLLECTION

as

Oyster Cocktail

Queen Olives

Creme de la Reine NO FEE
nations.

Since France has adopted practi
cally the same decrees on contraband 
as has Great Britain, yesterday’» note rrjQ QA DTVt’SS2J£^£TSLX rUn rAnli ^

Feeling has been aroused on the O TDll IflC Poaching—Another Wounded.
subject to such an extent, the com- X > K V 11 iT BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec. 29. — The
munieation adds, that the American ULM 1 I UL killing of Walter Smith and th*
!TÆ«.“HO. lïïÏÏÏÏS SLST'S iSXSL ST &

w Dee. » Z7.
American citizens in their rights. pointments arc generally believed to accord|Dg to information gathered hy

Reference is made in the note to have been made as rewards of party the military authorities and fonrar*- 
the high principles of equity which œrvioQ and not for tho public interest, ed to Ottawa last night, 
have actuated Great Britain in her the elevation of T w McGarry and The soldiers were aiding * 
championship in the past of the free- , nntarin clal officer to arrest the men iw *-
dom of tho seas tcâneutraî commerce, G* Howard Ferguson to the Ont io ,eged vt0jatton of the game law* 
and the hope is expressed that even Cabinet is not arousing a ij* consider- several volleys were fired over their 
though a belligerent herself, she will abie enthusiasm with the general heads to force them to come 
realize the seriousness to the neutral bhc- ^itb,r conservative, or Liberal, with their rowboat. A Anal snot, mm

0^rt£sltionnofrnUtoted States, lb is generally understood and, in ^str^kVlth between the ma. 
as expressed in yesterday’s note, Is a fact, is stated in nearly all the an- and passing through his head. WOtm*- 
consequence of several steps by Great nouncemenfs of the change, that these ed Dorsch in the arm.
Britain France and Germany on the two jmen have rect iv.-d the ip Cabinet While deep regret over the lncMWM 
subject’of contraband. Although the position* as' a result of their active Was expressed by the Fort Erie vfl- 
declaration of London, drafted In work on I be Public Accounts Com- lage officials U WM pointed mit tnM 
1909 embodying the previous under- mittee. Everyone knowe, however, the men wefè not only technically 
standings of International law and that what they really did ori this com- under arrest by the game officer an* 

rules for the conduct of maritime mittee wan to l«ad th* blockade in w6re attempting to escape, but tiw 
warfare with respect to neutral com- the investigation of the Proud foot and had violated a military order WM» 
merce had not been ratified when the Snider cases us well as in Other less forbade unauthorized persons to sen- 
present war broke out, it was thought w idt lyt known instances. On these oc- proach the international 
for a time all countries would adhere casions severa’ Conservative news- nne while armed. This order, « wa* 
to it Great Britain by an order-in- papers and many Conservative private said, was accompanied by t y<n* 
council on Aug. 20 last, declared the members protested ’ond and long order to the soldiers on patrot t* 
Declaration of London effective with againse ihe methods used by Ferguson ghoot to kill if persons so arms* 
certain modifications. Germany an- and McGarry. fused to surrender promptly. .
nounced to all neutrals her willing- At least tbrtri events have proved de- Thomas W. Delaney, the ***** 
ness to adhere to the whole déclara- trimental to the Ontario Government clal officer, said the men were i 
Hnn The United States took the posi- in the h.f few months w“h the re- lng at a flock of ducks near the tionttoit^trould not^cept piecemeal suit that their prestige is noticeably 0,gth6 river. One of them was to* 
adoption by the allies of the"Déclara- lower than it was in the summer. Of boat while the other was wad*** 
tion of London with their own these the first was th< death of Sir. the shallow water near the 
amendments and declared that it James Whitney, the second, the re-1 picking up the ducks as they WL

’ *nld hp enided by the general prac- markablo and unexpected loss of votes The Beason closed in Ontario on Det
Me^nfXteroatiotoina^'teSpJSSw incurred by the Government candi- “alld Delaney also suspected thn* 
of the orisation of L ’̂nd^m dates in he bye-elcctions of West men had no Ontario license, W
of the Declaration oi i^naon. Hamilton and thd County of Dundas. he declded t0 arrest them.

Td those two is now added this third ............ ............—

KILLED BY PATROL.French Pea»Sweet Breads, Saute
Saratoga Chips 1

Young Turkey, stuffed Cranberry 

Asparagus Chips 

Cake

Sauce
Mashed Potatoes 

Neapolitan Ice Cream

Assorted Fruits

Cafe Noir

This banquet the boys njeffed to
v

;
ployed at the piaino. the dining hall 
rang with songs and laughter from 
the boys. . _ . ,

The chairman when the mirth hod 
subsided welcomed the members, es- 

■■■■■■■ from

event.
In the afternoon the boys 

played a life and death 
game at the arena 
balanced were they that a tie re-

SUACmumber of the boys have already 

left for their homes.

had
hockey 

but so evenlypec tally those who had come 
outside places and promised them a 
“time" before the evening was spent 

The first toast was “The King and 
the Empire," to which all responded 
heartily with the nation U anthem.

AN IRISH HERO.
A new story of a British encounter 

with the Prussian Guard was told by 
a corporal of the Warwickshire regi
ment who is now at home wounded.

“The night the Prussian Guard at
tacked us around Ypres,” he said, “It 
was only by the merest chance and a 
fine piece of heroism that we were 
warned in time. There was an Irish
man of the King’s Liverpool regi
ment who had strayed out of bounds 
to meet a girl whose home was off 
the line of attack. Coming back late 
he stumbled on the Germans stealing 
quietly toward our position. With
out thought of consequences to him
self, but only concerned for the 
safety of his comrades, he dashed 

in | toward the spot where he knew our 
guard to be to give the alarm. The 

f°r Germans spotted him, and a cavalry 
patrol was at his heels Instantly. He

new

«

■family, of Trenton, spent Christmas, 
a8 John and Mrs. Shu ries.

Mrai P A Pettengill is well at Port 
Huron.

Mrs. Clcnouth, of Braut, was 
town for Christmas.

C. Burgener .vas at Toronto, 
Christmas.

We are aorry to report that Mr. 
Hiram Whitney is ill

The Smith family spent Christ nas 
out of town

Mr. and Mrs. John Bell were at 
Bloomfield for Christinas

A large number from a distance 
attended Mrs. S. Leaven’s funeral 
last, week

l A. M. and Mrs. Osborne have mov
ed to their new home on Comae con

Et Petteng'll, C. E., is here for hoti-
4

days from Kingston.
Misq Lnella Young, of Melville, is at 

hefl grandparents, for, a visit.
Mrs. T Thompson, enter! ained her 

father and other relatives, from Mel
ville, Christmas Day.

Mr. and; Mrs. Wallace Wilder,
Wellington, also Mr. Will Wilder, of 
Toronto, spent Christmas with Mr 
and Mts. George Beatson, at Mark
ham, Ontario.

A. G and Mrs. Noxon, of AmeIns- 
burg, spent Christmas, under parental
roof.

Mr. and Mrs George Greer had a 
family gathering on Christmas Day.

Very glad t* see Miss, I.Ilian Greer 
null again after a severe illness.

Miss Alma Zncfelt was down from 
Midland. Ont., for Christmas, at her 
parents, here.

St. Andrews Anglican church gave 
iti Sabbath school scholars some love
ly presents. Christmas Day.

Rev. Mr Archer ga»e Christmas cnristcua» 
sermon* on Sunday after Christmas. Miss E. Wilder was at Marknam

Mr. and Mrs. A. M< Osborne are ^or Cnristmas 
busy now, settling in their new home, Rev and jirs Rufus Garratt of 
on Cor.seeon street. Welcome, spent CnrUstmas day with

Mr. and Mrs. Wr. McCullough, were Mr and Mra A.mos Garratt. here 
oufi of town for Christmas Day. Miss Moma C bn ton

The Wellington Social Club over chrytmas from Sudbury 
Mr, Noxon's store have very enjoyable Thp wy]iam Clinton family enter- 
evenings. About 52 belong now tained friends and relatives Xmas

Mr. Clifford Wilson, of Toronto. and Mrs. Wm. Garratt of Yon-
spent Christmas at his home. C.erow ^ers, N.Y. spent Christmas with 
Go,,e the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W H. Garratt
Nelson Parliament. M.P.P.. 

iMrs. Parliament. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
sr and others of Allisonville had 
Christmas dinner with Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. McFaul

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Gordanier 
•moved im part of Mias McCullough’s 
house ,East Wellington

Not many went to Picton on Sat
urday after Christmas

A number from here who went to 
Toronto for Christmas have returned 
home

A large number spent Xmas here 
Mr. W. H. Titus took dinner 

Christmas with Mr. nad Mrs. Sam 
Titus

We were pleased to see Olga Web-

WOUNDED BELGIAN SOLDIERS.
should stay below and open the 
valves when the safety of the others 

assured. The lot foil to one of 
the mechanics.”
A NEW TOOTHACHE CURE.

“I met a wounded British Tommy 
to-day,” cables a correspondent. “He 
was trying to buy tooth paste from 
a druggist and, not embarrassed by 
a total ignorance of French, was 
rubbing a grubby finger along his 
teeth.

“This wound,” he said, “saved my 
life. I was dying—going off me 
blooming 'ead. It was toothache. I 
couldn’t sleep for it—had It three 
days and nights. When we were told 
off to clear out a little wood the Ger 

’ad colered wasn't I glad! I 
was just bursting to stick me bay
onet Into somebody.

“We cleared the Germans out, but
as they were running one beggar ^ Qnly damage the Britlsh ex_
Irm l'didn’t feel toe t£?h after- ! pedttion sustained was the loss of 
armi tfcTiwv T Himnose several hydroplanes, costing $45,000,

“Then I got sent down ’ere with 1 and the loss of life was Commander 
some Frenchies, and when toe doc- j Hewlett, 
tor comes to dress me wound, ‘Never 
mind me arm,’ I says ‘pull out this Langelier Gains Ground,
blooming tooth.’ He laughed and QUEBEC, Dec. 29. — Sir Horace 
done it straight.” Archambault of Montreal, Chief Jus-
BLOWN INTO TREE, LIVES. tice of the Appeals Court, was sworn

“A man of our regiment was In yesterday at the Parliament, as 
standing with another man behind administrator of the Province of 
the trenches when a big shell burst. Quebec, during the Illness of Sir 
One man was never seen again, but Francois Langelier. 
the other feUow was found hanging An official announcement made 
head downward in a tree. Thqy/ yesterday at the Parliament Buildings 
found hik rifle among toe branches, states that Sir Francois is steadily 
and except that he couldn’t speak or gaining and that hope has never been 
hew for two days he was none the abandoned for his recovery, 
worse.” "

of was
—the appoint merit of McGarry and 
Ferguson to the Cabinet. With the re 
men in the Government with their 
record as it is, the Government is 
likely to be involved in * series of In
creasing troubles.

HEWLETT PICKED UP? FREE TO ENTER WAR.
gggagi British Aviator Now Reported to 

Have Been Captured by Germans.
LONDON, Dec. 29. — The British 

aerial raid on Cuxhaven may yet 
prove to have been without loss of 
life to the British.

According to a despatch published 
by The Dally Sketch, Flight Com
mander Francis Hewlett, whose sea
plane was wrecked, the commander 
himself being reported missing when 
the flyers and their convoy returned, 
is now reported to have been saved. I

It is believed that the daring naval 
flyer was picked up by a German war
ship, and that he is now a prisoner of 
war.

Roumanian Parliament Gives Gomb! 
ment Carte Blanche.

Hü

LONDON, Dec. 29. — The 
Telegraph correspondent at 
est (Roumanie) telegraphed 

MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—"The Ger- day as follows:— 
man scare” reached Vice-President To-day, In a debate upon an *d— 
George M. Bosworth of the C. P. R. In dress In reply to a message from the 
the form of a telegram from The New throne, the Prime Minister asked the 
York Times yesterday afternoon as majority to waive discussion, 
follows:— asked toe Opposition to leave the

“We are receiving intimations from Government “full liberty of action tm 
widely different potntiriin California fulfill Its great duty.” 
that there Is a movement of Germans The Conservative party expressed! 
in civilian clothing northward, the Its willingness to do this. M. Disease, 
object being to raid Vancouver and on behalf of the Conservative 
Canadian Pacific Railway communl- crate, repeated the declaration 
cations to keep Canadians at home, by Take Jonesco In the Chamber, 
Have you anything to say?” cording to which Roumanla ought t*

Mr. Bosworth had something to abandon her neutral position 
say. It is this: j make an immediate alliance with th*

“We have fine scenery all along Triple Entente. He accused *““***“ 
the Une of the C. P. R., and can re- of ingratitude towards Roumanla. 
serve a peak 10,000 feet high for the and concluded by observing tbat_tw* 
solitary meditations of any German sections of the Opposition, the 
raiders who come across the inter- servatives and the 
national boundary. — Goo. M. Bos
worth.”

1

street.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Spencer were 

in- town last week
They had a service at the Meth

odist church for Dr. Alton Garratt of 
last week. He was JwellToronto 

known here
Miss Broad, II.A. was home

àmansI ifor
!

is home for

Conservative
Democrats, had declared for an ska* 
donment of neutrality and for as al
liance with France, Russia and 
tain. He expressed the hope that 
entiy this policy would be 
officially.

The address to the throw 
agreed to unanimously.

The population of Roumanie 
bers over seven millions, the n 
tty of the people belonging to 
Orthodox Church.

Military service is compulsory sa* 
universal. The peace strength I* 
170,000 men, and the second Use 
reserve troops muster 36 bettillna*. 
or in all a war strength of nearly holt 
a million men.

Mrs. A. Wilson, spent 
with, her sod and tamiljt at 
Gove.

Rev. Mr. Archer tied the 
knot, on Thursday morning last,
Mr. Stanley Tcskey and Misa Minnie 
Morrison. They went to Toronto on 
1 heir honeymoon. They will reside at 
Wellington, on their farm. Mr. and 
Mrs. Greer will also reside on their 
farm, near Wellington.

Mrs. N. S. Harrington, I* homrf from 
Toronto,

Miss R. Allison, of Picton, will teach 
our Kindergarten school in place 
Mias Olive Sfcourxis.

Mr. and Mra Hiram Hnbhs and two 
cons : Allan and Donald, of Toronto, 
are at L. W. Clark’s.

Mr. Shurie. sr., also Mr Shurfc and eter out again

Christmas 
Go row and

German Comment on, the Raid.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 28. — “Cux

haven was not a sleepy Scarborough. 
Everybody was on duty and we pre
pared a worthy reception,” is the 
comment of The Neue Hamburger 
Zeitung yesterday on the raid of the 
British upon the German naval base 
last Thursday.

"The difference was that our air
men and Zeppelins dropped bombs 
which set the English on fire,” the 
Zeitung continues. "The English 
dropped missiles, which fell along
side the objects at which tney were 
aimed.”
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WOUNDED IN PARIS.
had a good start, but toward toe end 
he was hit in both legs.

“He got through with the warning 
and is now in toe base hospital pull
ing through. He doesn’t know 
whether he will get a medal or a 
wigging for being out of bounds, but 
he’s hoping for the best.”

PLEAD FOR TOBACCO.
Looming high above the tragedy 

and reckless humor in toe letters

have

Brockville Man Kills Himself. 
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Dec. 29.—G.

The Crown Prince of dervia has ' A Tennant, of Brockville, committed 
promoted a boy named Dragoljub Je- BUicide at bis home yesterday by cut- 
liitch, who Is only twelve years of tlDg hte jugular vein with a pen- 
age, to the rank of corporal for re- knjfe. He had been m poor health 
markable bravery in the field. He is tor a i„ng time, 
the youngest corporal in the«world. ,

Youngest Corporal In World.
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las, Hand- 
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IREENLAW 
i Dr. J. L. Gordon.

ALLEY.
rdson is visiting

hear of Mrs. Jen- 
i hope she may

'. J. Smith spent 
th Mr. and Mrs.

ha rdson of the 
ome on Thursday 
ie holidays with her

nman spent Sunday 
parr
rs. Martin Donohue 
[with the latter’s 
Bubbell, Frank ford 
Frank Carr spent 
Mr. and Mrs. Heas-

nda called on Mr. 
on Christmas day.

I hear they are not

B ha rdson of the Un- 
lood returned after 
lek-end at home 
a» spent by a 
bp le at a party giv- 
ic ha rdson on Tburs-

htosh is starting the 
loi at Tweed this

kna is spending a few 
trente
Lrrow has been spend 
| with his brothers 
Wm. Bush, Redners- 
Mrs. Arthur Bush, 
ht Christmas with 
Er. and Mrs. Wm.

nom-

SE COURT
Charged with taking 
|.TR. was this morn- 
two months in jail.

«caution
i little illness of today 

the big sickness of 
fter. For troubles of 
rgane you can rely on

HAUTS
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